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Pediatric penoscrotal degloving injury by a cordless drill: A case report and literature review
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A B STRACT
To report a case of pediatric penoscrotal injury and review of the literature for similar cases to evaluate
the prevalence, etiology of injuries, methods of reconstruction, surgical complications and end results.
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Introduction
Penoscrotal degloving injury is a rare surgical
emergency [1]. These injuries normally only reach
the skin, causing minimal bleeding without producing
damage to the cavernous body or the testes. Machines
or equipment such as pulleys, chains and rotary discs,
are responsible for genital injury, when they are in

-

Results
Intraoperatively, the penile corpora were uninjured
and the penile skin circumferentially degloved from
the base until the corona sulcus of glans (Fig 1). Glans
penis and urethra were preserved. There is also a linear
laceration wound over right scrotum measuring 1.5cm.
Foley catheter size 10 was inserted to establish urinary
outflow. The degloved skin edges was debrided and
left with healthy viable skin. The skin over penis and
scrotum was approximated with absorbable suture in
interrupted manner (Fig 2 and 3). Dressing was done as per
full thickness skin graft protocol.

direct contact with the organ or snagging the operators’
clothes and pull out the skin of the penis and scrotum
[2]. We present a unique case of pediatric degloving
injury caused by cordless drill.

Case presentation
A 2-year-old Malay boy was playing with his father’s
cordless drill at home alone when his trousers were
caught into the drill bit whereby penile and scrotal
skin entrapped in the trousers. His mother panicked
and pulled the cordless drill. On our examination, the
penile skin was stripped from the base and hanging
over the corona sulcus with minimal bleeding noted
from the degloved skin. Penile shaft was found to be
swollen with superficial laceration wound over the right
scrotum. Patient was rushed to the operating theatre for
exploration under general anesthesia.

Fig. 1. Pre-operative findings show penile skin
circumferentially degloved from its base up to the
corona.
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contracture and no skin necrosis. The scrotum was also
healed with minimal scar. Urinary flow was uninterrupted
and parents were satisfied with the cosmetic outcome.
(Fig 4).

Fig. 2. (Left) and Fig 3 (Right): The avulsed skin flap is
reduced and sutured over the base after unhealthy skin
flap debrided. Superficial laceration wound over right
scrotum sutured in a single layer.
Fig. 4. A 2-month follow up shows a normal penis
without edematous skin or contracture. The scrotum
was also healed with acceptable scar.
Method: A literature review was done using PubMed and
Google Scholar by searching the keyword “degloving”,
“penis”, “scrotum” and “pediatric”. The articles are
reviewed by taking note of the causes, modalities of
treatment, complications and end result done in each
Fig. 3. Wound inspection on day 5 showed the penis
foreskin appeared swollen with pink glans.
Day 5 post operation, during wound inspection, the
penis appeared mild swollen with pink glans. The
skin otherwise well and healthy (Fig 4). Patient was
discharged after one week of hospitalization.
A 2- month follow up shows a normal penis with no

case. Articles were also searched based on the list of
references in these articles. The results were presented
and summarized into a table (Table 1).
Results: A total of 9 reports on degloving penile injury
in pediatric age group (from birth to 18 years old) were
found dating from year 2000 to 2020. 3 cases (33.3%) of
penoscrotal degloving injury were caused by dog bite,
2 cases (22.2%) were due to motor vehicle accident, 2

Table 1. Report on prevalence of degloving penoscrotal injury in pediatric population, treatment and complications over 20 years
period from year 2000-2020.
Number
1

Author, Year
Age
Sarin, Y. K., Sinha, A., &
9 years old
Ojha, S. (2004)

2

Sarin, Y. K., Sinha, A., &
10 years old
Ojha, S. (2004)

3
4

5

Mathur, R. K., Lahoti, B.
K., Aggarwal, G., et al 8 years old
(2010)
Kiffin, C., Porcelli,
M., Prychyna, O., et al 17 years old
(2012)

Kihiko, D. K. (2012)

12 years old

Cause of Injury Treatment
Motor vehicle
Primary closure
accident
Split skin graft
Motor vehicle
with posterior
accident
flap of scrotal
skin

Complication

End result

-

- Normal voiding

Necrosis

- Acceptable cosmesis

Dog bite

Primary closure

-

Dog bite

Primary closure

Flap necrosis
Proceed with
FTSG

Normal penis, no
phimosis, no skin
necrosis

Domestic injury
by father

Primary closure
and scrotal flap

Mild painful
erection

- Not stated
- No cicatrification,
minimal scarring,
cosmetically good
results
- Preserved sensitivity
to touch
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6
7
8
9

Onumaegbu, O. O.,
& Okechukwu, O. C.
(2015)
Anastasiadis, K.,
Kepertis, C., Sfoungaris,
D., et al (2019)
Thompson, H., Burdall,
O., & Lakhoo, K. (2019)
Raina, P., Sharma, G.
K., Barwal, K. C., et al
(2020)
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10 years old

Milling machine

Full thickness
skin graft

Graft loss

10 years old

Sports injury
(Bicycle chain)

Primary closure

-

14 years old

Sports injury
(Handlebar)

Primary closure

11 years old

Dog bite

Primary closure

- Patient loss to follow
up

- Good urinary flow
- No erectile
dysfunction
- Normal voiding,
normal sensation
- Minimal scarring
Swelling, edema - No urinary complaint

cases (22.2%) by sports injury, 1 case (11.1%) each

and penile strangulation by thread or hair [6-10]. Penile

by domestic injury and one case (11.1%) caused by

degloving injury frequently happen when operating

machinery. For the treatment done, 6 cases (66.6%)

rotary-type machine typical distinctly found in farming

were treated with primary closure, 2 cases (22.2%)

and industrial machinery described as power take-

were treated with multimodal approach using primary

off injury. [1] The rotary mechanism entrapped loose

closure and scrotal flap and one case (11.1%) with

clothing together with lax penile skin tearing it causing

full thickness skin graft. Amongst all the modalities

avulsion injury [1,9].

of treatment, one case (16.6%) treated with primary

Our case demonstrated total penile skin degloving injury

closure was complicated with skin necrosis.

from its base extending to corona. Proximal skin flap was

Report on prevalence of degloving penoscrotal injury

crushed a few millimeters. After adequate debridement

in pediatric population, treatment and complications

until bleeding skin edge, the residual skin still adequate to

over 20 years period from year 2000-2020.

close the wound without causing anatomical distortion.

Discussion

By utilizing patient’s own penile skin flap we manage to

The penis is a vital male organ which functions to
channel urine and semen out of the body. Subcutaneous
tissue for penis is made by areolar tissue, deep fascia
(Bucks’ fascia) and superficial fascia (Dartos’ fascia)
and lastly the penile skin. The Dartos fascia attached
freely to the underlying Buck’s fascia which makes
them glide easily onto the Buck’s fascia and exposed
the penis to soft tissue injury. The skin of the penis is
lax and flexible [3-4]. This characteristic allow penis to
maintain its erect and flaccid state and at the same time
render it vulnerable to degloving injuries [4].
Penile injury is uncommon because the penis is largely
guarded by its’ position. Genital injury in pediatrics
made up 0.6% of all pediatric injury. [10] Most of the
cases manifested as laceration (43%), followed by
abrasion and contusion (42%) [10]. Degloving penile
injury in pediatric age group has various causes and
forms which is different from adults. [5] It may be caused
by botched circumcision, pet attack, mistreatment by
parents or caregiver, automobile accident, zipper injury

preserve and achieve good and excellent cosmesis result.
In managing a case of degloving penoscrotal injury,
various treatment methods are available. These methods
can be of single modality or multimodal that are
individualized for each patient based on the type and
severity of injury, age, time passed, causative agent and
associated trauma contributing to the injury [1,7]. The
aim of treatment in penoscrotal injury is resuscitation,
re-establish normal urinary and sexual function with the
best cosmetic outcome. [1] Urgent referral to surgeon
in charge of these injuries is indicated to achieve good
results. [1] A meticulous debridement and irrigation play
an essential role in the operation which aims to remove
the unhealthy tissue and preserve the viable skin for
primary closure and grafts for reconstruction to achieve
acceptable results and reduce further morbidity. [1,3]
Degloved penoscrotal wound is best reconstructed using
the patient’s avulsed skin if achievable provided there
is no delay in treatment which reduced the viability
of tissue, thus minimizing the opportunity for simple
reconstruction using avulsed tissue flap [4].
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Skin graft are frequently used as they are simple and

enveloping the testes can result in better outcome than

can cover wound of any sizes from small to large defect

split skin grafting but require prolonged time to achieve

[11]. However, they are to known to have complications

desirable result [7].

such as altered sensitivity, lymphoedema, contracture,

Conclusion

stiffness and unstable scars which can affect patient’s
sexual function such as erectile pain, and erectile
dysfunction due to suboptimal coverage of the penis
to accommodate its function both during lax and
during erection. [5,11] Grafts can also be esthetically
unacceptable as it often results in volume deficiency
[11]. Thus, with the increase risk of complication as
compared to primary closure, skin graft should only
be used in cases whereby the original genital skin is

Degloving penoscrotal injury in a pediatric population is
quite uncommon. Various etiologies can contribute to the
pattern of the injury. Nonetheless, most of these etiologies
considered preventable. The method of reconstruction is
best achieved when using the remaining viable tissue.
The end result usually excellent unless erectile tissue,
neurovascular bundle and urinary flow are affected.
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